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. The Kansas Wolf Industry.
/in 1889 the Kansas Legislature
jpassed a lavr authorizing counties to

pay bounties for wolf scalps. Nearly
jevery county in the State thereupon
offered a reward of S3 or $4 for euch
evidence that a wolf had been killed.
Some counties are paying out as much
.as $4000 a year in this way, the total
in the State amounting to 360,000.
iThe coyote supply continues to be
surprisingly large. A correspondent
of the St Louis Globe-Democrat assertsthat 6omc of the Kansas farmers
who find their farms unprofitable nave
gone into the business of wolf raising,
in order to eke out a livelihood. He
Bays: "By means of wire fences, incisureswith ample burrowing
grounds are made, and here the creaturesincrease with marvelous rapidity.The growth of a family of kittenscan only be compared to them.
For feed, the cheapest of meat is sufficient,and uS nothing is required but
the scalp in order to diaw a bounty,
the carcasses of the killed wolves are
used for sustenance for those not
ready for market. The best sheep
that the prairie farmer can raise can

scarcely be sold for more than $2. To
produoe several litters of wolves a

year, each member of which is worth
from $3 to $4, exclusive of skin and
carcass, is, it is seen, very renumerative.These wolf raisers also supplementtheir home supply by constantly
hunting on the plains. Parties are

formed which surround creek valleys
and ravines, 'beating the bush' and
capturing, dead or alive, dozens of the
lank, gray beasts. The former go to
swell the cash accounts of the hunters
«nd deplete that of the county treasury,while the latter are added to the
supply on the wolf farm."

Science and Soap Babbles.
Why is it that the colors of a soap

bubble change as the film gradually
* 1 1 il 1 .O A XI.

alters in iniCKnessr Aiioiuer cause

of color is here involved.that of interference.If a stone be thrown into
a smooth pond a circular wave is produced,gradually widening toward the
edge of the pond; if a second stone
be thrown into the pond a second
wave will be produced, which will influencethe first.

If the stones are dropped in simultaneouslyat the same spot the tfaves
will just be doubled in hight; and if
the seoond stone be thrown in exactly
a wave length behind the first the same
effect will be observed. If, however,
the second stone be thrown into the
water exactly half a wave length behindthe first the motion of the wave
will be destroyed.

Similarly with light; when light impigneson tho soap bubble part of it
is reflected from the exterior surface,
and part enters the film and is reflectedfrom the interior surface.

This latter portion traverses the
vater medium between the two 6ur-
Xaoes twice, and is thereforo Kept behindthe first reflected ray. The two
sets of waves interfere with cach other,and produce a oolored light instead
of a white light. Other waves, again,
may destroy each" other and extinguishthe light.
Some of the constituent colors of

the impigning white light.formed by
their passage through the film.interfereso as to destroy each other, while
others remain unaffected. As the film
diminishes in thickness, the colors
most necessarily vary.
In this way is accounted for the

marvelous variety of beauty and colorsin the soap bubble, iridescence of
oil upon water, tempered with the
gaudiness of some insect's wings..
XiOngman's Magazine.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamt-Root cures
all Kidney and Wadder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamto.'), N. Y.

The preparation of canvas lor painters is a»
lucrative trade.

1106 Rewmrd. 8100.
The reader# of this paper will be pleased'tolearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive core now Known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
[treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and
Snnoous surfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and
Xiving the patient strength by building up the
(constitution and assisting nature in doing its
:work. The proprietors have so much faith in

curative powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
j£end for list of testimonials. Address

"v F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
, Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Pure and Wholesome Quality
Commends to pnblic approval the California
^iQuid laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs. It is

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on
the kidney, liver and bowels to cleanse the system

effectually, it promotes the health and
comfort of all who use it, and with millions it
is the best and only remedy.
The Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off

"Tith Hale's Honey or Horebound and Tar.
Pike's Toothachc Drops Care in one minute.

Dr. Hoxnie'i Certain Croap Core
Is the only remedy in the world that cures
eronp in half an hour. No opium. A. P. Hoxrue,Buffalo, N. Y.. M'f'r.

Karl's Clover Root, the «reat blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complextonand cnres constipation. 25 cts., SO cts., SI.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water. Drucsrists sell at 25c per bottle

Weak and Weary
Overcome by the heat or extraordinary exertion,the physical system, like a machine,
needs to be renovated and repaired. The
Wood needs to be purified and Invigorated

Hood'sSarsaM"!%%%%%%parilla
and the nerves and jmuscles strengthened lllCj
by Hood's Sareaparilla,which creates an

appetite, removes that tired feeling and
gives sweet, sound, refreshing sleep.
Hood's Pills cure all fiver ills. !i5c.

Farmers E° Paint!
IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY ami avoid paying

extravagant profits to Tt usts aud Monopolies.
You can make it from 10 to 'id cent* a gallon

principally oat of materials now useless to you.
No trouble to manufacture. So delay.

Enormous saving. Guaranteed as uurable as any
PAINT in the world. Tne U. S. Government ha*
been using this PAINT on its war-ships for 6 year*.
The colors are White, Straw, Buff, Gray, Drab,

Bed, Salmon, Light Brown, Dark Brown, Stong
Blate, etc.
Will mall you formulas, with lull directions foe

any three colors, for Si.any one color for 50c.
The PAINT Is no experiment; it has been made

and -sold, under various brands, for years. This 14
your chance to avail yourself ot the formulas, and
paint your houses at one-tenth the usual cost. Wo
are Incorporated under the laws or Jld. Can giva
the most trustworthy references, and mean Jusi
what we say. THE FAtt.tlEUS' SPECIALTY()«.. «17 Law building, BALTIMORE, MD.
B. BRENT DOWNS, Secretary.

llklAAA ,n money I besides other valuable
2kll|llll premiums to goodguessers. Base.
VIWW bail Kooters. catch on. See
otter In HOME AND COI'NTkV UAOAZINE.Price, 25 cents. Sample Magazine cau be
ceon and full partlcu.ars obtained at tuis office. All
KewBdealeri, or 53 East lUtn Street, New York City.
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COTTON COSTUMES.
THEY ARE BOTH FASHIONABLE

AND COMFORTABLE.

Useful Hints Concerning the FeminineEmpire of Fashion.
Dotted Crepon.ASuggestionin Yokes.

"X" ~T~ c» t MERE one has unlimited
\ /\ / facilities for laundering
\ \ feminine attire, there is

nothing more comforting
than a wardrobe well stocked with
rlaintv cotton fabrics tastefully made
up. Batistes, organdies, the fine
zephyrs and ginghams with linen,
dimities and cheviots furnish almost
endless possibilities in the way of
useful and becoming costumes.
The girl of the period is emphaticallya cotton girl, for with her shirtwaists,blouses and ruffled skirts of

any of these favorite materials, she is
at her best. A belt of ribbon and
bows and ends here and there, a pretty
Gaiusborough or sailor hat and russet
shoes and tan gloves, with parasol and
fan suiting the costume in color and

NEW MODE TO :

quality, and one has a vision of warm-1
weather luxury that is well worth seeing.
A stylish dress of blue striped dimity

is made with a yoke and deep cuffs of
embroidery. The skirt has Vandyke
points of embroidery set in at the top.
These points are four inohes wide at
the belt and extend down over the
goods about eight inches. They are

cut out from all-over embroidery and
the edges are turned in and stitched
J «««« 4l>o rrnn/la fhen tVlp
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skirt is gathered as usual. The sleeve
tops are similarly arranged, and from
the cuffs extending upward, the same

points are set on the material. A collarof blue moire ribbon in a rose

ruching and a blue moire belt with a

full bow are added.
In sleeve models there are the Qneen

Anne, a voluminoas puff reaching from
shoulder to elbow, the draped chatelainesleeves, the round, full balloon
style, the omnipresent mutton-leg, the
La Yalliere composed of two puffs
separated by bands of ribbon, and the
Mary Stuart, showing a series of narrowpuffs going round the arm from
the wrist to above the elbow, with a

leaf-pointed cap as a finish falling
from the shoulder to the top of the
puffed portion.
Dotted crepon is one of the still

popular fabrics, and is used by brides
for calling dresses, dinners, etc.
Silver blue, mauve, gray, or old rose

are popular tintB. The overskirt with
a row of lace insertion or an inchwidegalloon is a favorite trimming
lor these gowns. A pink crepon witn

tiny black dote has Chantilly insertion
showing the pink foundation skirt
throngh the meBhes. A round seamlesswaist hooked invisibly on the left
has two insertions of black lace across

the front and wide bretelles of crepon
and insertion going over the full
sleeves. Changeable pin dotted silke
in soft summer tints are made with a

belted waist with ecru lace yoke and
bertha, and gored skirt trimmed with
a lace flounce. The bell 6kirt is revivedby Felix and other artists for
dresses of this sort, fulness at the
edge being imparted by flounces,
ruches, or single rows of wide velvet
overlaid with ecru guipurs.
Coat effects strongly rival rounclwaistedcostumes at the various wateringplaces this season. The coats are

in medium length, open, as a rule,
over vests of the most masculiuc sort,
or the other extreme is seen, aud they
are of the most dainty, poetic, and
feminine description, made of chiffon,

SLEEVES FOTt AI/L TASTE3.

soft India silks, fancy surah", taffetas
brocaded with rosebuds, etc. Tho best
gowned -women elect for those cont
and skirt styles, aud it is little wonder,for they admit of endless vnridty
in tho way of vests, waistcoats, blouse-:
and tho like, and their manifold usefulnessin the city and country, aui'I
on land and sea, ie not to be disputed.

THE LEanOKN HAT TTI2 THEsO.

After consideration of tho prevailingstyles of hats one is compelled to
conclude that there never wore before
so many Leghorns, suchse.uay sailors,
half so many "walking ntraws," nor

so many unique and odd notions in
shapes. But if this bo trne, then there
never were so many hat« worn, anyhow,or else every womauhas a pretty
hat these days, and that makes greater
the couut of hats worthy of notico.

One type of hat is much worn, of mediumsize when the great number of
very large hate is taken into consideration.which perches well to the top
of the head. It i6 black rice straw,
and is trimmed in front with a pretty
bow of -watered silk ribbon and with
three OBtrich plumes. The left side
of the brim is bent up with a bunch
of pink roses, and the right side is
garnished with a flat bow, lying partly
on the brim and partly against the
crown.
Despite the general call for large

hats there are many exquisite little
capotes. Indeed, it seems as if each
year the beauty of the tiny hat increases.Just now they are dainiy and
artistic enough to figure in poets'
dreams of fair women.

AN EXPENSIVE PARASOL.

A dainty parasol is not only an additionbut even a necessity to the slimmeroutfit. But, alas! the ones we

want are entirely beyond our purse-
6trmgs, as a rule. Here is the way to

get a fashionable and inexpensive one
af ofimo t.ime. Striu the frame of
an old parasol of its present cover-

ing8. Get a handsome piece of moire
silk, and, taking > <>ld covering for

J ^^

PLACE FLOWERS.

a pattern, cut a new moire covering.
Fasten this to the umbrella, leavingthe seams plain or covering
them with a narrow beading of jet.
Let a large flounce of good, black lace
fall over the parasol at the bottom,
and place a large bow of the moire at
the top of the parasol. And if well
done, you have a genuine creation of
art, and all your friends will fancy
you have an expensive parasol.

A SUGGESTION IN TOKES.

The liking for yokes is so great at
present that even vests are funished
with them, and many handsome cos|tumes have ingeniously contrived efIfects which simulate them. In the
dress of this sketch, which i6 made of
brocaded satin, the gathered bodice

'
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side, and lias a square yoke and small
vest of plain satin. Tho full sleeve
puffs are of the figured stuff, and the
tight cuff of the plain. The skirt is
draped on the hips and opens over the
front breadth of plain satin, bordered
with ribbons.

rurvOLITl* IN PETTICOATS.

The dre3S may be severe if it is
wanted so, but it is again the dccree
that the petticoat shall be as frivolous
as possible. If the gown is white, tho
potticoat is colored. Wash silk and

j silk striped wash goods with yards
and yards of lace are used. Theskirte
are carefully gored to fit about the
hips and to iiaro as correctly as the
outer skirt does. Indeed, there are

| those who maintain that the set of the
outer skirt depends a great deal on

the cut of the underskirt. The petticoatcrust not corao much above the
aofcic, ana musi navo inns on mo an|iler side and outside, too. These are

; of the material of the skirt, and are
liuished with lace and ribbon. Real

j hvoe is being used on under >vcar,which
meauu that tho uuderwear is sent to a

regular cleanser's instead of to ^he
laundry. This is quite an item of expen.se,but ibis :« one of the years
when if you are pour you aro very,

j very poor, and i£ ycu are not you
| dou't carc.

j Of tho plainer *orfc is a dress here
described, but it is very pretty never!
tholes'?. It comes from dark blue

J woolen, uniting, and n> completed by a

Mouse of bluo and white silk. The
latter is lined with white muslin,
fastens in the centre and the very full
sleeps have turned back cuffs. Tho
gored skirt is garnished with a numberof ribbon rosettes in front, and
the back is laid in great pleats. It is
lined with alpaca and has a twentyinchband of stiffening around the
bottom. The sleeveless jacket readies
tho waist in back and is lined with
yellow and blue striped silk. The
fronts turn back iu revors, below
which three ribbon rosettes are seen
on oach side. A plain belt of the

] sailing is attached to the Bkirt.

*

A Cheap Water Filter.
Our illustration represents a device

for filtering water which is within the

HOMEMADE '.TITER.

reach of every one. There is nothing
patent or expensive about it, and it
may be constructed by the merest tyro
in mechanics. The plau is to get two
casks.as seen in the engraving; fill
the one into which is inserted the
spout, or inflow of water, about half
full of alternate layers of gravel, charcoaland pebbles.a layer of gravel
first, next six inches of charcoal, then
pebbles, then charcoal again, then a

few larger stones. From the bottom
of this cask to the bottom of the next
have a connection of thin gas-pipe,
which will rise in an elbow to about
half way up the depth of the second
cask. The cask is filled with gravel
and charcoal, just the same as the first.
Thus the water is conveyed from the
first cask to about half way up the
second cask, and, as it falls by its
gravity, undergoes a second filtering.
At the bottom of this cask the w'ate:,
now twice filtered, is drawn off for
use. Water from a pump, whether
from a well, river or tank, may be as

readily filtered in this manner as rain
water..Kew York World.

* n rA«l«
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The La Fleche is one of the celebratedFrench breeds of fowls. The
bird resembles in general appearance
the Spanish, having a red face, white
ear lobes and glossy black plumage.
It is, however, much larger than that
breed, the cocks often weighing nine
and a half to ten pounds. ItB appearanceis striking, owing to its comb,
which is a bright red and like two
horns pointing upward. The bird has
long legs and body and very compact
plumage.
The flesh of this fowl io very highly

esteemed, being more delicate and
juicy than most other breeds. In
France and Belgium it ranks with the
Crevecoeur for edible qualities and
brings a high price in the market. It
is rather more delicate than the
Crevecoeur and does not mature as

early. On the other hand, it surpasses
it in laying qualities and produces
plenty of large, fine-flavored eggs.
This breed Is not at present popular
in this country. It is probable that
as it becomes better known and more

numerous, less in-breeding will be

A

LA KLECHE FOWIiS.

practiced and the hardiness of the
breed will be improved..New York
World.

Oldest Doll in the World.
T1*a nl/laof /IaII in fVift wnrlrl ia
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famous Bambino di Ara Coeli, which
is in an old church in Rome. A writer
in the Doll's Dressmaker gives the
following description of a visit paid to
this church where the bambino is seen :

It is the oldest doll in the world,
4 and, if tradition is
true, almost, as old
as the Christian
religion, for it is
claimed to have been
carved out of a tree
from the Mount of
Olives in the time
of the Apostles, and
to have been painted
However, be this

true or not, it has
been in the "EternalCity" many hundredsof years, and
it is called the Aro
Coeli Bambino
(baba), because the
church of that name,
one of the oldest
and most interesting
in Rome, is its home.

the oldest doiIl. I shall never for-
get. the first day we visited this vast
and solemnly picturesque edifice. It
was just at sunset, and golden shafts
of light illuminated the mosaic floor,
lighted up the richly gilded ceiling
ibove and flashed its wondrous brilliancyover the prosepio or manger,
where lay the miraculous bambino in
.swaddling clothes, literally crusted
over with diamonds, emeralds, rubies,
sapphires and other precious stones,
while its neck and wrists were entirely
covered with strings of the purest orientalpearls.
In the early ages of the bambino's

existence, it was, on account of its
sacred associations, held to possess

strong healing powers, and was often
taken to visit tho sick for this purpose,being always conveyed in a costlylittle carriage and ponies quito its
own. An attempt onco being made,
however, to steal either the doll or its
jewels, almost priceless, the practice
was abandoned, and now the SantissimoBambino is never permitted to
leave the sacristy of the Ara Coeli
church, and is never left alone, though
it is shown to pilgrims and strangers
on application, all tho year rouud.

Musical festivals in Cincinnati cost
on an average §45,000 each.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

PUTT? SUBSTITUTE.

A cheap and effective substitute for
putty to stop cracks in woodwork is
made by soaking newspapers in a paete
made by boiling a pound of flour in
three quarts of water and adding a

teaspoonful of alum. The mixture
should be of about the same consistencyas putty, and should be forced
into the cracks with a case knife. It
will harden like paper mache, and
when dry may be painted or stained
to match its surroundings, when it
will be almost imperceptible..Mew
York Advertiser.

HOW TO CLEAN DRESSES.

Get five cents' worth of soap-bark
from the druggist (about a teacupful).
For one dress take half of it and steep
in about one quart of boiling water
lor about half an hour or more, then
strain through a cloth.
For a silk dress, while the liquor is

warm, take a piece of white flannel
and dip into it at intervals and rub
the eilk or satin with it until it seems
cleansed. "When done, pull the materialstraight and hang it to dry; do
not iron cither the silk or Batin. If
the dress is very much soiled use clean
liquor to rinse it, but do not use clear
water for silk, or it will not stiffen up
well.
For a woolen dress dip the part to

be cleansed, or the whole of it, i(,
needed, into the liquor. ThiB can be
rinsed in the same after washing, or in
clear warm water. If very dirty, put
the dreiB to soak in a tub in the liquor
with more water added before cleaningor washing. The woolen goods
should be pressed until it is quite dry.
Water in which potatoes have been

boiled will cleanse delicate colored
woolen or worsted goods. The dress
should be wet all over. Use no soap,
rinse in clear warm water and press
while still damp. This will not injure
the most delicate colors..Farm, Field
and Fireside.

COOKING WATE^,
Few people know how to cook water,

writes a woman physician. The secret
is in putting good, fresh water into a

neat kettle, already quite warm, and
setting the water to boiling quickly,
and then taking it right off to U6e in
tea, coffee or other drinks, before it is
spoiled. To let it steam, simmer and
evaporate until the good water is all
in the atmosphere, and the lime and
iron and dregs left in the kettle.bah!
that is what makes a pood many peoplesick, and is worse than no water at
all.
A critical taste will detect at the

first, mouthful, if the nose has not alreadydemurred and given warning,
the faintest trace of dead water in tea,
coffee, porridge and many other items
denigned for the stomach.
More frequently than otherwise the

breakfast kettle is set boiling with a
* i.a J 1_ .

remnant 01 yesterday a suppiy xu il ,

the coffee nrn has been neither washed,
dried, sunned nor aired; possibly in
the interest of a rigid and mistaken
economy, some of yesterday's coffee is
also "boiled over," and the partakers
wonder at their lassitude and dyspepticconditions. Whatever is neglected
the tea kettle and its associate pots
should be thoroughly cleansed, dried
and aired every day, and in no case

should water that has stood over an

hour in pitcher, pail or kettle be used
for cooking.

If people will drink tea and coffee
let them at least have it as nearly free
from poisonous conditions as possible.
That much benefit may be derived by
many people frcm drinking hot water
is not disputed, but the water should
be freshly drawn, quickly boiled in a

clean and perfect vessel and immediatelyused. The times of using,
the adding of milk, mint, lemon or

other fruit juices is a matter of preferenceor special prescription.
RECIPES.

Dandy ruciaing.xsnng a quart ui

milk, leas sufficient to mix two tablespoonfulsof cornstarch, to a boil; add
slowly the yolks of four eggs beaten
with half a cup of sugar; stir until it
thickens, pour into a dish to cool, and
add a meringue made with the whites
of the eggs and half a cup of sugar;
set in the oven a moment to color.
Stuffed Eggs.Boil eggs ten minutes;

cut in half the long way, remove the
yolks, chop fine with a quantity of
minced cold chicken, equal to the
yolks in bulk, seasoning and melted
butter; fill the whites and put the
halves together again ; roll in beaten
egg and crumbs, and fry a moment in

boiling fat, using a wire basket. Lift
out, drain and serve with a tomato
sauce, or in the center of a circle of
green peas.

Velvet Cream.From a quart of milk
take enough to mix smoothly, four
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch ; put the
milk over the fire in a double boiler,
ancl when boiling stir in sis tablespoonfulsof sugar, the blended cornstarchand fonr tablespoonfuls of

grated chocolate smoothly mixed with
a little of the boiling milk ; stir until
smooth; take from the fire and bent
with an egg beater for ten minutes.
Pour into small molds, and eat cold
with cream.

Boiled Tongue.Have a fresh beef
tongue put in to corn for thirty-six
hours. Cover with cold water, boil untiltender, take out when done, skin
it and return it to the liquor in which
it was boiled, with half a cup of brown
sugar, half a cup of vinegar, two dozen
cloves, two dozen sliced lemons and n

cup of whole raisins. Let all boil
together for a few minutes, and serve

with a brown gravy made of some of
the liquor strained and thickened with
browned flour.

T Tliroo Otlil n Vlfllf TVinilll.C
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of tlie nicest part of a leg of veal, lean
and fat, chopped line with a slice of
salt pork. Mix with this six soda
crackers rolled fine, two teaten eggs,
butter the size of an egg, a tablespoonfillof salt, a teaspoon fill of pepper,
one nutmeg and a little minced pars-
ley. Work together in the form of a

loaf of bread, put bits of butter all
over i* dust with cracker crumbs,
place in a dripping pan, pour in a littlewater, and bake from two to three
hours, basting often.

Professor Scripture, of Yale, hp
made it hid nightly j ractice for four

years past to plug up his ears on going
to bed, thus excluding the voices of
the night and insuring sound sleep.

i
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How the Hink Steals Fish and Game.
n__i__t-i_ J.1. ioil
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animals is the mink. Two gentlemen
were fishing on one of the rivers of
Maine. The fish were quite plenty
and as soon as one t>*s caught it was

thrown behind on the grass. After
some time one of the gentlemen thought
he would take a rest and at the same

time examine his capture. But he
could not find a single fish. He
charged his friend with having played
him a trick, but the friend was as surprisedas he.
They now determiued to watch their

next fish, and their astonishment was

unbounded when they saw a mink run

from a hole near by, snatch up a fish
and carry it off to the hole, where
they afterward found their entire capturecuniiingly hid under some dead
leaves.

In the same manner the mink steals
game which the sportsmen shoot. On
one occasion a gentleman shot a wild
duck but before the dogs could get to
it a mink had stolen it, carried it off
to a hole in the frozen enow, which
one mink had prepared while the other
was watching for the opportunity to
steal the sportsman's game. Notwithstandingthis particular characteristic
the mink is a brave as well as a ferociouslittle fellow, and he is excelled
in these qualities only by the ermine.
.Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
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What The
Biliousness indigestion
dyspepsia bad taste in

sick headache foul breath
bilious headache loss of appet

when these conditions are cau:

stipation is the most frequen
One of the most import

learn is that constipation cai

ness in the world; and it a

the book.
Write to B. F. Allen Coir
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sequences and correction); ser

reach of a druggist, the pills w
" Good Wives Grow
Their Works," Esp
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For headache (whether sic* or nervoufn, tootuacne,
neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago. palm and weaknessla the hack, spluo or kidney.*, pains around the
liver, pleurisy, swelling Of the Joints and pains of
oil kinds, the application ot Ra 1way's Ready R 'l(ef
will afford immediate ease, and Its continued use
for a few days offaots a permanent cure.

A CURE FORALL

Summer Complaints,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA.

CHOLERA MORBUS.
A halt to a toaspooafal of Ready Relief In a haU'

tumbler of water, repeated as often as thedlscharires
continue, and a flannel saturated with Ready Relief
placed over the stoinaoh or bowels will afford Immediaterelief and soon effeot a oure.
Internally.A half to a teospoonful la half a tumblerof water will, in a few minutes cure Cramps,

Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn,Nervousness, Sleoplosaness, Sic* Headache,
Flatulency and all Internal paius.
Malaria In It* Various Forms Cared

and Prevented.
There Is not a remedial agent in the world that

will cure fever and ague and all other malarious,
bilious and other ravers, aided by HADWAY'S FILLS,
go qulcltly as RADWAV3 KKAl>v RELIKF.
Price IU) cvnte per bottle. Sold b.v all druifclstc.

EPILEPTIC, PARALYTIC
and NERVINE INSTITUTE,

667 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass,
(Near Washington Si.)

For the treatment of epilepsy, paralrsls, brain and
nervous di^astvH In all their forms Tlie only paralyticinstitute in the United States. Consultation
free. Patients boarded, nursed and cared for.
Ofliro treatment If desired. Institute open daily.
Send for circulars.

1 lUWt SticktTM, your name :iu<l address,only 10c.
1WI/the hehah>. No. 146a. lum St.. Pblla.. Fa.

Consumptive! and peopleB
who have weak lungs or A3thma,should use Piso's Cure for HjConsumption. It has cured H
thousands. Ithaa notinJur-<^|
od one. It Is not bad to take. H;It is the best cough syrup. ESS
Bold everywhere. 86c. r§
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French Sahara Troops.
A body of "Sahara troops" is to be

raised be France for service in her arid
African possessions, where the heat is
fatal to French soldiers. They are to
consist mainly of natives of those
regions, bnt the officers will be
Frenchmen..San Francisco Chronicle.

It is estimated that capital and
labor would lose $3,000,000 a day
were all railroads in this country
blockaded by a strike or boycott.

PIERCE- -CURE
OR MONEY IS REFUNDED.

Disease follows a run-down system with
the liver inactive and the blood disordered.
Pimples, Boils, EJorec, Carbuncles, Ulcers,
and like manifestations of impure blood,
should be driven out of the system with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

fHrs. Euhn, of tU B.
16th Street, Ntv York
City, writes as follows:
"It pleaios md to

state that I bad a runningsore upon my
neck, and had it operated upon three times,
sad still it was not
cured. I was also run
down very much.
There was a decided
chasfpe after mlor' Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Dtooovory,' I took a
few bottles and was
Boon cured. Later my

. huaband bod a lump
Mes. Kuhn. behind bis ear: he Wiaq

your medicine, and one bottle cured him. I
ghall always recommend your medicines.

4'S* PILLS'
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torpid liver

:ite depression of spirits
t

;ed by constipation; and cont
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ant things for everybody to
ases more than half the sickm
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ipany, 365 Canal street, New
Constipation (its causes conitfree. If you are not within
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W. L. Douglas

I IT ISTHEECST.
It NO SQUEAKING.f5. CORDOVAN,IENCH&ENAMELLEPCALT
^J.5-0RNECAlf&KMIWHm
13.5P POLICE,3 Soles.
p50.$2-WORKlMg^t|.^* EXTRA FINE. ^

2JI7J? Boys'SchodlShoesl

HSR*.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W* I.*DOUGLAS,
JROCKTON, MASS.

Yon ear: aave money by wearing the
W. Lo Dongiai 83.OO Shoe.

Because, we ore the largest manufacturers oi

this grade of shoes In the world, and guarantee tholr
value by stamping the name and price on the
bottom, which protect you against nigh prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We bare them 3old everywhere at lower prices for
the value givqp than any other make. J'ace no subt?nnrmlv wj. we ran. 4

X Y X U.34

1 ENGINES \
t AND BOILERS \
f For all pnrpoees requiring $
\ power. Automatic. Corliss \
y dc Compound Engine*. Hor- w

a izontal & Vertical Boilers. \
f Complete Steam Plants. f
t B.W.PATNE&80NS, '

i s.v.o« !lmira N'Y- i
6 41 i>ey St. §

HALMS-Anti-catarrha ChewingGum
cures t.tui Prevents Rheumatism, Indigestion,

A Uyspepiila, Heartburn, Cnturra anJ Astnma. m
t Useful in Malaria aua Fevers, Clean-sc* trie T
A feetb enr Promotes tbe Appetite, sweetens A
r tbe Breutl. Cures tile Tobacco Hublt. Kndorsed "

by tbe Medical Faculty. Send for H'. 15 or 25 ..

A cent packac". Silcer, biampi or Postal Aofe. A
f UKO. H. HALM, Hu West '.'Stli St., >tw York, f

P*T FOIVQ reduced 15 lb«.
^A\US"*>5) » CT I ruil\9 atnontb. any one

[Hflf cj I can make remedy ut tiome.
JX Miss M. Atnley, Supply. Ark., says: "I

W- if ] lost 60 lb?, and feelspleudld. NostarvlVJ ing. No RleknesD. Partk-ularn sealed) Jc.
-^»iS:^fc'Hall & Co., B. S., Box 4W, St. I.ouls, Mo,
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